
Baia Mare, România

02.05 – 10.05.2023

BULLETIN 2



The second training camp in Baia Mare will take place immediately after
Carpathian O-Trophy, competitions that will take place in Comarnic - Romania,
between 29.04-01.05 2022. You are invited to participate in these competitions,
because the terrain is generally similar to that at JWOC 2023 in Baia Mare. You
can find out more details here: http://www.orienteering.ro/ ,
https://carpatho.ro/

Airports nearby Comarnic:   -Bucharest 100 km ( 1 hour driving)

-Sibiu, 200 km ( 3 hours driving) 

-Targu Mures, 235 km (3.30 hours driving)

The organizers of JWOC 2023 can provide the transfer from Comarnic to 
Baia Mare for a fee, 38 E per person (500 km, 7-8 hours driving).

For any other details regarding the registration for  Carpathian O-Trophy, 
accommodation, meals, local transport for this competition or the transfer from 
Comarnic to Baia Mare, do not hesitate to contact us at info@jwoc2023.ro  and 
we will  help you with any problem.

http://www.orienteering.ro/
https://carpatho.ro/


The second training camp in Baia Mare will take place between 02.05-10.05 2023.
This training camp includes several trainings and a possibility to participate in Electro
Sistem Cup. This event will be held in 05.05-07.05 2023, there will be a middle distance,
long distance and sprint courses. The terrain for this competition will be similar with the
JWOC 2023 terrain (these are situated around 1-5 km from the JWOC 2023 competitions
area).

All training courses, according to the official training camp schedule, will have
SportIdent stations with flags in the training area. Outside of the official schedule, there
will be red/white plastic tape only.

Below in this bulletin you can find all needed participation information.



OFFICIAL  TRAINING  CAMP # 2
Second official JWOC 2023 camp will take place in Baia Mare according with the next schedule:

PROGRAM TRAINING CAMP #2
02.05 - - - -

15.00 Sprint training Baia Mare Parking coordinate 3,7 km no flags

03.05 9.30 Forest training Ardusat Parking coordinate 8,3 km and 6,8 km with SPORTIdent

15.00 Forest training Ferneziu Parking coordinate 2 loops: 2,2 km and 1,8 km with SPORTIdent

04.05 9.30 Forest training Lacul Bodi Parking coordinate 4,6 km and 3,2 km with SPORTIdent

15.00 Sprint training Săsar Parking coordinate 3,0 km and 2,5 km with SPORTIdent

05.05 10.00 Electro Sistem Cup Șișești - - with SPORTIdent

17.00 Forest training Apa Sărată Parking coordinate 5,3 km and 4,5 km (no paths) flags only

06.05 10.00 Electro Sistem Cup Șurdești - - with SPORTIdent

17.00 Sprint training Meda Parking coordinate 2,6 km and 2,2 km flags only

07.05 10.00 Electro Sistem Cup Cart. Gării - - with SPORTIdent

16.00 Forest training Bârgău Parking coordinate 6,4 km si 5,5 km flags only

08.05 9.30 Forest training Fărcașa Parking coordinate 10,0 km and 6,5 km with SPORTIdent

15.00 Forest training Apa Sarata 2 Parking coordinate 4,1 km and 3,6 km with SPORTIdent

09.05 9.30 Forest training Cărbunari Parking coordinate 9,2 km si 8,3 km with SPORTIdent

15.00 Sprint training Cart. Gării 2 Parking coordinate 3,3 km si 2,6 km with SPORTIdent

10.05 9.00 Forest training Dumbrăvița Parking coordinate 7,1 km and 5,6 km with SPORTIdent

- Departure

All training areas are at maximum 25 km from Baia Mare (max. 30 min. driving).

https://goo.gl/maps/RduJztEChFFWRwRu8
https://goo.gl/maps/HWpfJMazok9uhyfo9
https://goo.gl/maps/GXc1XQ5CNcFWpGi46
https://goo.gl/maps/8MMK9HwtfcvzkTBH6
https://goo.gl/maps/ffu6b3UsDTXiqM6P7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/47%C2%B040'12.9"N+23%C2%B029'36.8"E/@47.6702636,23.4913613,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d47.67026!4d23.49355
https://goo.gl/maps/Qd7BP4AxSV45vihR7
https://goo.gl/maps/PGtgi8xqzRK7Hrno9
https://goo.gl/maps/fdN7L152R4nnyT4MA
https://goo.gl/maps/CjphaQxGZ4prPCwy9
https://goo.gl/maps/BuBinwzCNGzHyjkK9
https://goo.gl/maps/fxNuq191uyM6zDpW8
https://goo.gl/maps/7i9ZB9pcJ8u4vbRQ6


Baia Mare Ardusat Ferneziu Lacul Bodi Săsar

Șișești Apa Sărată Șurdești Meda Cartierul Gării

Bârgău Apa Sărată 2 Fărcașa Cartierul Gării 2 Dumbrăvița

Map samples

During 2nd Official Training Camp SI AIR+ will be open for the courses, according to  the official schedule. 

Outside that schedule,  there will be no flags but red-white wood poles with control numbers.



More map samples



1. Accommodation and meal prices 
***

-Options 1, 2 and 3 include: accommodation, breakfast and 2 training maps/day in 2th ,3th ,
4th ,8th , 9th of May and one training map in 5th ,6th , 7th of May. Lunch + Dinner is optional.
Bathroom and shower in the room. There will be no possibility to prepare your own food.

-Option 4 includes: accommodation only and 2 training maps/day in 2th ,3th , 4th ,8th , 9th of
May and one training map in 5th ,6th , 7th of May. Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner (15 E) is optional.
Bedroom and shower on the floor. There will be no possibility to prepare your own food.

-If you just want to buy training maps, each fee will be 6 euro/piece.

-All maps are professionaly printed on waterproof paper.

-Entry fee for Electro Sistem Cup - 3 days competition - is 10 E/pers/race. Online entries here:
http://www.orienteeringonline.net/CompetitionBasicInfo.aspx?CompetitionID=12693

Nr. Accommodation Single Double Triple Apartment 

(3 pers)

4-6 

persons/ 

room

Lunch + 

Dinner

1 Mara Hotel*** 45E 31 E 25 E 32 E - 32 E

2 Rivulus Hotel*** 45 E 31 E 31 E - - 22 E

3 Eurohotel** 39 E 25 E - - - 20 E

4 Student dormitory - - - - 15 E 15 E

***All prices are per person/day and are valid during 2nd Official Training Camp

http://www.orienteeringonline.net/CompetitionBasicInfo.aspx?CompetitionID=12693


2. Accommodation and meal prices 
***

-Options 1, 2 and 3 include: accommodation. Lunch + Dinner is optional. Bathroom and shower on
the room. There will be no possibility to prepare your own food. Each map is 5 Euro/piece. All maps are
professionaly printed on waterproof paper.

-Option 4 includes accommodation only. Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner (15 E) is optional. Bedroom and
shower on the floor. There will be no possibility to prepare your own food. Each map is 5 euro/piece. All
maps are professionaly printed on waterproof paper.

-If you just want to buy training maps, the fee will be 6 euro/piece. All maps are professionaly
printed on waterproof paper.

-You can order blank maps only if you want, please sent your requests to
info@joc2023.ro

Nr. Accommodation Single Double Triple Apartment 

(3 pers)

4-6 

persons/ 

room

Lunch + 

Dinner

1 Mara Hotel*** 40E 25 E 20 E 27 E - 32 E

2 Rivulus Hotel*** 41 E 25 E 25 E - - 22 E

3 Eurohotel** 32 E 20 E - - - 20 E

4 Student dormitory - - - - 15 E 15 E

***All prices are per person/day and are valid outside of 2nd Official Training Camp

mailto:info@joc2023.ro


PUNCHING SYSTEM
Sport Ident punching system will be used according to the preliminary program. Stations will be

open for SI air+.

There are not special regulations concerning the type of clothing they choose to wear, but the
organizers recommend to use long trousers for the forest training. It is forbidden to use shoes with
spikes in the Sprint training areas.

CLOTHING

REGISTRATION

All registration for accommodation, food, training maps or any other request must be sent to 

info@jwoc2023.ro 

TRANSPORT
Transport is the responsibility of the participants. You can order transport service from

organizers, fee is 70 Euro/person/whole official training camp nr. 2 (including transport to/from
training areas & Electro Sistem Cup). Please send your requests regarding transport to
info@jwoc2023.ro before 28th of April 2023.

mailto:info@jwoc2023.ro


https://www.visitmaramures.ro/en
23. VISIT BAIA MARE – MARAMURES!

BAIA MARE MUNICIPALITY

MARAMURES COUNTY


